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CAVlCUllatal.

Sunlight and breeze and gladsome flowers,
• Are o'er the earth spread wide, •

the good God gave these gifts to men,
To men who on }earth abide ;

. Vet thousands are toiling in,poisonons gloom,
AM shackled.With irtin4badirs,

While millions of handk.wwli acres,
..t• And millions oracrei4ant hands,

„ •

Never a iiirAlallfthe poor man here,
Tcs plant ivifli.the grain of corn—

And neveg+plot where his child may cull
Fresh flowers from the dewy morn ;

The soil lies fallow, the woods grow rank,
Vet idle the pOor man stands!

Ah! millions of hands want acres,
And millions of acres `ant hands:

'Tis writ that we shall not muzzle the oz.
That tteadeth out the corn!'

Yet, behold ye sktacltle the poor man's limbs,
Phat have,allearffi's burdens borne,

The land is the giffrofa bounteous God,
And to labor his commands,"

Yet millions of bandswantacres,s,Andmillions of acres want hads. •

"linobath ordabied that the feat should board
Their millions of useless gold.]

And rob the earth of its fruits and dowers,
While psyfitless soil they bold?

Who bath ordained that a parchment scroll
• Shall fence round miles of lands,

When millions of hands Want acres,
And millions of acres want hands!

Washing and Shearing Sheep.

•
. TRe Aimee and •tliel

' •
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• Orr nto.awim.

I The'eaith is theLord's -and the.Ifti;11iht*Oro.:.
flays God's roost holy won);

The waterlas fish, atittthedaitOiatialasW.-
And the air hash manytaint,

Aod the7soil is teeminzo'er the earth.,
And the earth has riontberhaida..

Yet millions of bands want aerci, 4
While millions of acres want bands. -

Tis a Oiling lie on the face of day,
This robbery,of inen's rights!

'Tis a lie that the word of the Lord disowns,
'Tis a curse that barns and blights !

And 'twill burn and blight, till the people rise,

And swean.while they burst their bands,
That the hands shall henceforth...haviracmes,

And Ake ogres hvoeforth brie 'rands.

• These operatious are frequently performed at ail

earlier day than is proper in this latitude. Cold

sternas•and frosty nights are not anfrequent with as i
fill June, and "beforethe middle of this month, we '
think it is unsafe to de, rive sheep of their winter
covering. The exposure and suffering which they
are often obliged to endure after being shorn, is ve-

ry inkicialt,„ sometimes producing deep-seated and
fatal diseases, and, in 'other cases suddenly over-

powering the system and causingimmedtate death.
Evemuith all practicable precaution the"animal
experiences a great transition, which must be very

ftyinitto the constitution, under the influence of
cold and moisture. In fact scarcely ^

a season pass-
es that we do not hear of numbers of newly-shorn
sheep perishing from severe weather.

The process of washing, when sheep am irnmer-
sed in very cold water, is also predjudieal to .their
health, and besides objectionable from the imper-
fect manner in which the work is done under such
circumstances. Exposed to undue cold, the. men
are impatient to get through their disagreeable jol
and they hurry along without sufficient
the cleanliness of the flo
means iet".7l-Iwhing,ull.4he 'Water'

to at least a lempetature. A .shal-
iqw*am of itoft.water, in which, by means of
a dam; the requisite depth can be obtained, irpref-
arable.

It is pmper that 4he ground at the bonnet and
around the water where the sheep are waihed,_
should be of such a nature a's-not to render tfie wa-
tet impure, and that the sheep may pass ont after
being washed without any mud of dirt coming in
trntaet with their fleeces. To securethese objects,
- the reservoir: is sometimes paved,. rcsiending the
atonesabovethe edges of the Intel; till they are ,
made to joii4clean'fiitn Inianl., Sperfetines a
cisternor vatr ior washing sheep,lasxiestructed and
-placed at thefoot date dantoisdrthe water con-
veyerinto,it Stan the reservoir" 'Aire have seen
,sheep very nicelT washed on thisOen; -

"'' It firosefutte inrinkle waterOn the sheep after
'they are collected for washing, and let them stand
for a fee?.. hoursbefore 'they are washed. This
danqietingof the fleece caut*s the impurities to
separate more readily on washing, and" the fr.. :
will appear beathifully whitened clean. Leaving-
the sheep out in a warm rain, and washing them
soon after, generallycle6nses the fleece smell. .

Fine wooled, or Merino int Saxon sheep, -re- -
quire much more attention an labor to wash their,
'fleeces perfectly clean, than the coarser-wooled
'English sheep. The long-wooolod varieties, asthe
.Leicester, Cotswold, -&-.c., can be washed. without
- *such trouble,so clean that thewool will scarcely
shrink in weight in the hands-pithe scourer—or in
the process of *reparation for the manufacturer—-
arhereas Ordinary merino wool looses from thirty to
'fifty per cent. •

The sheepshould be lent in a clean pasture of-
terbeimwashed till they are damned, which should
be done a; soon as they become- entirely dry, and
Amy nillteqtfirel from. font days to a week fdr
this purpose. The shearersshould be employed—-
such as will-cul the wool sufficiently close to the
'ltorly,'lrithouttltingthe skin, and at the same
,time eat :moot* and evenly. Each, fibre should
be cut once, and but-once. The short bits of wool
Which-are sometimes clipped off by shearers are
ivottfirs, and the torture-to yetic,h, the sheep is
semetlines subjected by cutting itsskin, is not only
etar i lee really injurious. _

Off* sheep have'heen shorn, it is best to allow
Jimmieremain fora few

'

&Vs where they Can
' .have pie benefit of shade. Exprienro to hot sun,

avhil&thc animals are .comparatively naked,ifie-
haently bli'steris the skin ; and besides occasioning
the animal much pain, evidently injures the quali-
ty of the first growth of wee!. It deran,ges the en-
iterneorts sectetions and renders the wool harsher
taut] drier. itthey lire allowed shade, they wilt not
expose then3selves to the heat of the sun, as they
gßaze only al night and, early ha the morning.—
Should a storm, or tmsually cold weather occur, the
the Hoek shoukl Oiler have the shelter of woods,
be driven totbeir'winter quarters at the faint-yard,
tillThe temperature hccomes.more ccmgekdal.

In 'regard to swaying the fiwe, the following
remarks of Mr. SLAscriiatryi itroprieter of the

Wool Depot z' at Eindedaca*, are deserving at
teritiott.;

.

." Mier shearing,' the fleece 4tontd be remor-
edl.o stableor clean smooth place tnr- the floor,with the inner part down:; then be gathered up ;in-
to ii-Ceimpad a position as itoccupied when on the
'sheep; lbw/aides-of the fleece should then be folded

~;~,:,,

:11"- ' • ••'*6 44soo4 thet -tafkof the Reece;
'',:,'" 4.' -

' :,:' ihretikWlTOito.pipkelfir-
. •'...7::...7*7:-.#lc!tildisglitafik4ft.th.*

' biskiatellilre!: t&a4titiiii
ie4114:4`10,-- thi,A464;4119i11i thet:*iiitY 464,41 smalliiiiiaii.iiiiiiiii.
-°*loll,',6lofie tino*-:l**Pihavirit Otallfo
[palsy to open; and Ito tioptii:iii irifictfisyt,tii,

, e'4sPart, 'Wu- tb!,*4lel, Itiil!...*lAll•*.,
. tto 'seefXtlieai-`iide iiii,';u4irool growersWine..
times dothemselves injustice by pot thus exhibit- 1
ing theirleeces. Ido Oct believe thit the etarn4
lecturers, as awhele,ia.thefi-conutry; aie.,yetanie-.
,pared to,pay:a sidrtFient advance.beyond, the pret,
ent prices; to justifythe grower of wooLle reutu.v.ft
all the [ribs , bellylocksratuffOripkftm.the,fleffei
as is doneWith the' fine wools of Geiniany:, l
would therefore, it presen4,put inside:ollie-fleece
all dui'well:washed-and cleih ‘lrool shorn[;coin the
sheep--carefully.ex4lirtg fill suck:44km are
filthy, or below the residue of the flee .4e in condi-
tion. , -

..

The regalar grogthor wool, Joinder to produce
a staple of uniform quality.ittifgreat importance.
NIL BLANCHARD, ou the cepa'sloe of deliVering the
remarks we have 404 quoted, (one .ofthe week-_
ly a,gfeiftri-ral 'Meet*held in thiscitylast winter,)
made-some good observations on this point. He
slowed that the size of the " fibre varied with the
c ,ndition of It;Beeptha—while the animal was I
lull fed, aml:Vrteketebvirettamdition, the fibre

would be larger and stronger, and tlniapvtien grow-
ing poor, the fibre wouldbe smaller and weaker ;

so that in many instances, we-have several quali-
ties in the same fibre. Ho, took a lock of wool,
and by twisting it from one end to the other, Ale-
monstrated theconecteess of his statement. The
lock was composed ti-Ortain numberof fibres of
equal length, but they formed a threadofnearly
twice the size,,in some parts that it Was in others
The wool had-been takerrfrom a sheep that was

fed*liiitrimer and poorly led inwinter. Mr.
It-sfitilhe had frequently seen flocks that- were
well kept for a•few months after shearing andthen
run down and kept poor till they were sheared
again. The fibre at!the lower end was weak and
tender, and the fleece was greatly lessened in val-
ue, But" when thd condition of the-sheep isgood
and they continue vigorous and healthy during the
whole of the year, the fibre, of the fleece will be
free and uniform in quality, and the fleece heavier
and more valuableftian7wheri they, are alternately_
changing from a high to a low state of flesh."

If fine wool is the object, however, the sheep
should not be too highly fed, as actualfitness indu-
ces the prodection of a eross fibre. The aim shoul
be tv keep the animal at all times, in a naturaland
healthy condition.

PROTECTION OF BEES —Bees in their tmdomesti.
sated state, have sufficient protection against the
frost of winter in the thick-sides of the trees which

theiciphabit. A like protection was afforded by the•
straw iiiTes formerly used ; but the thin boards of
which loves are now generally made, leave the
bees so much exposed, that multitudes in almost
eery hive perish with cold, and not a few whole
swarms. Baryirig them in the ground, and car
ing them into cellars ha

P ..-

rnefirkwfitet late for several years adopt-
-4)4%1:e %Isla very convenient and successful.—
ltfy bee house is so broad as to admittwo rows of
hives, one frobting one way and the other the op-
pesite. illace my 'hiveseight or ten inches apart,
and fill the spaces between and about them with
straw aerivingtheMouthwof the hives unobstructed,
peareibefitmw -aboin the hives late in the spring,
tilethe old bees and the young brood will be secure

from4ate frost:. - d have generally used
pea straw lest miceshould enter it and molest the

bees; .but I have used clean threshed wheat,straw,
and have never stiffened any injury from it.

K a Armaiws.

PRESERVATION OFAnnar..—S. A. LAW, 'EMI, in
his address before the -Delaware county, (N. Y.)
Agri te—aural Society, makes the following sensible
remarks in regard to the preservation oLtnanure.

While the full value of manure is admitted, how
few farmers have.theirlaras so constructed as to
prepare andreserve the.greatess amount offertiliz-
ing compost. Instead of Nun and triable yards
made lowest in the middle to retain those liquids

. ' SI siiind ricmcelave7 11ikefik°"-re-Nik . Pe
shown tease more valuable, And to contain in a
more concentrated form, farm yards arb on sloping
ground, as ifc9asttacted purposely for waste—and
not unfrequently with a riialet near by, to carry
away ail that may wash into it: instead- of yards,
in the fall of the year, filled with compost from the
swamp.nr_from ditches, to be-converted into ma-
nure, we see them empty, and usually provided
with.a ditch to carry off all moisture. Farmers
who mean to be economical—who indulge in no
unnecessary ,expense—anff who would hesitate io
spend -a shilling for the gratification ot. a depraved
appetite, by such practices as I have referred tc,
throw away dollars. Swamp mud, -turf, leaves,
weeds, and in fine, all the.refase of a farm, use-
less as manure in a natural state, when placed in
the barn-yard or pig-sty, and thoroughly incorpora.
ten with wiiteihitsthers,,becomastr. best of ma-
nure, amply repaying the:fanner lot le time spent
in collecting .

' Tmc-asiti ion ithaviir..=-4 hale been in the ha-bitofsupplyingmy hog-pen-Metally with tanbark,
Which enablesthe hogs to manufacturealinge quaa7
City ofluanole. The bark absorbs the liquid part,

also a 4iiirelazdeat*Of iii tetefit tie
manure open arid loriite, as itnamallittii a-teol-
-to harden -andibake ; and if put 'into- the cam-
bia' without irdlioient care in plantim.-eometimes
proves aPositive injury. A daYcirtwoJiefore us-
ing the manure:l Melorporatewith hashesandrilas.
ter; and by putting tip mixture into a I :like
corn with good success. E. R.-listrnincts. •

AVEIPE roil Purser:run TOMATOES—In answer
td the inquiry in the April uhmher of the Cultivator
as to the beet method of preserving the tomatoe, I
subjoin*e' following, receipt, which I have tried
and foundpperfectly successful:

Prepare the Tomatoes as for cooking laid:oat
seruiceini,r, &c) boil them 1 hour, thenput them in,
=VI Mite jals,?ciltk tiog,ivil the jarsfor 2 hoots
taketbeOutittid etathem air-tight; when open-
ed, 6m-siOt Itif!arUiliOnktor half cm hour, A Sea-
ecomaa-ra-SoirriveitioLtait.,

• Cosnuar--;As*in..--It is saidThat a celebrat-
ed Eng!,WOW** en bele; tblajliai*oli49.lsl,bled oftvoultfaierassuMUil Ike usual lltissl;
of her sea:'•I won't be bled, and I wont die,"and°

7 T •T, •" : - -.-': ---F..:...L,?:.—:___ . •'WlEtterfilßifOLDS OR 4 13 11 XF„,,..: ~,, ,-- -,,•.4 -,
- -

, t-L._..,,unmecii,....,-
:, .- ~.# rii"ii , --,,,

- ~.;:il1#101.;:.',,, ,:-: ii, VegetableVettiary.,!
.t';'-kt ::' “Ww4MEDY, whieki4Xiile.:--..--.,, eiedirig*do wants-lot liftis -:

V -'' c`,-."'' ' iinrikoileair ins-siiiiist; ' :, I.'• ~:
'

~ A' etunotwesintiequertes Ala alitictiip issitigsi of
:karisintWor bearing&nit liitt..oatioti;iiit noTaiiiticky
iidkisf f;itilii:iiiiiiiV,tiat, talks* let4froldintin'lbi.
-.part, varyingfrom Ix moderate- deigns rtf.-ese am*
dins *vibe :nrcit. cieruciating :Sulking -::-dienes ire
canned bt. di,great flow of blood hills" ports. Borne-
-tininiktheioner coat of the-Vowel -protrudesat every
trvanustget::finming. what k called Prolapses or falling
...er the tiekerele : this is the effect of iiiggiontinued irri.
tsticiii and weihnetortifttowligan. In some Instant:es
t esperstoces nervous indir
cribable4 and known oily,to the sufferer, which corn-
uiiuetrimtnidiitilyAiriii evacuation, and continue
frniffilitty'lltinutifirthisseral hours; these sensation
-ireveklarotravutig-sittPicinetimes very distressing.—
This dinnen,"'uhrst of long continuance,-is attended by
paitiand.irhitaisitini the back, irritation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in thevicinity, pain
ana•nurobirsain the )Sia end feet 4 sense of straight-
nese:about the-phial, and urn*ural fullness of the ab...
dominol a-biters. accompanied with palpitation of the

heart and oPpreseinno indfriduals aometitnes experience,
previons.toan ittich ofthAtites, symptom %knitting
great derangement in the circulation-; there is a sense
of weight anal pressUre in therabdomen. with a peculiar
feeling of unea inescin_thultowels, constipation of pe-
ritueum, attrnd tif-iwnpain in the back and loins, nau-
sea, and slight pains in the stomach, pile countenance,
confused sensations in the head, weariness, and irrita-
ble an dtsekntented state ofthe mind, and a sense of
fullness and oppressicir inthe region of the stomach.—
The circulation =Atte surface is fitebli; and thecurrent
ofblood determined inward and dosinwards. FOR ALL

OF TER AROFIC, DIRRAIIRS AND COMPLAINTS.

;

Upham's Yegetableiletthary.
Cares Effectually and therefore prevents Piles

READ THE TESTIMONY.
Reimers', December 11, 1946.

• GuiTs.--I hawi'bsed Dr. Upham'. Vegetable Pile
Electuary which I purchased of you. and End it one of

the best medidars in use for the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Yontia, &c. E. A. Cots, Marble Dealer.

-UNITED STATES IKRESHAL*I OPTIC',
New York, Dec. 6, 1817.

llzasps. Ws.arr & •KETCHAM—Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding thatyou are the generalagents for the sale
of Dr Uphaer Vegetable Electuary, for the cure of
Piles,l have deemed ituiy duty to volunteer a recom-

mendationin behalf of that invaluable medicine.
hsveteen afflicted for many years with piles, pnd hove
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects--I
began to consider my case utterly hopeless. But about
the first of September last, I was prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trial of the above named medicine. I
took h.s advice and rejoice that I am not only relieved,
but, as I believe, perfectly cured. I mist earnestly
recommend it to all who may have the misfortune to be
afflicted with that annoying and.dangerous disease.

Veryrespectfully, your ob't servant. •
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE QF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

MOCNT Wasnivo-rorr„
Berkshire Co. (Mara.) .Nov. 29,1847. i

M6lOlllll. W ATT & KE:rf !Nl—Verdi : For thirty
years I have been afflicted with piles, general debility
and mflamation, causing tumour and prof:spins of the
boatels, and Which had resisted ail the medical treat•
merirDr. Chap* and others could give. •The last
Arco years of that time my sufferings defy dead

was confined to bed, unabi
given_o r •. below I

clothes were
mad itot tinder Proridence,and the use of Dr. Up-
haterrElectuary.thcrugh on ore wan I have the pleas-
ureof stating the' ,ACT to the public that my health is
now good, sod bope ,tolivenrane years; if-it lit God's
will, to make known the vieues ofDr. Upham's Elect-
oaryEand to recommend it to my sfilicterl fellow crea-
tures. It helped me beyouskthe expectations ofall that
knew mycase, sod I only say to others that it is, in my
opinion, the bat mai/eine in 'the world for Piles, or any
other disease of the bowels; and if they, will use it ac-
cording bridle 'Erections, I will myself warrant a cure
in every case.
Yours, with the utmost expression of thankfullness

COILNELRIS SPUR

EMIAmos-T. Berk. Co., (Mass.) Nov. 19, 1847.
. The above cesifieate tells a simple and truthful sto-
ry of suffering and relief, of which, as physician and
viands in the ease, I cheerfully endorse.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE —The genuine T:pharn's Elcctuary has
hie written ligature, thus co- A. 'Upham; M. D.)—
The hand is alone done with a pen. Pricefl a box.

Bold whore ale, and seta by WYATT de
KETCHAM, 121, Fulton st., N. Y.:, and by Druggists
generally throughout the 11.8. and Canada.

JOHND. FORD, Agent for Towanda, Pa. .45y
LQOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER !

Sporions articles afloat !Air% J.-ANDREWS, In justice to your valuable
ILL PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of the pub,
lie.Ira ticeeby certify that we have used your PainKil-
ler in eurPiiillNkßeYekirs;for many of the diseases
for which it is teememended,-end ws deeni it the-beet
Family Restorative in we, and would recommend every
family to keep a enmity an hand, in can of sudden
'nem or accident.
Rai. Aaron Jackson, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca-

" William Cormac, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Cu.
Rachel Vinson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley, Philip Case,
W 4014^ Ann Teter,
A Baker, A Bawer,
JohnDoolittle, M Collins.
John B Owens, Ithaca, N. Y., IR4B.

Never potthase the Pain Killer without the written
signature of J. Andrews. on the label of each bout., in
black ink. Bold by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and JOHN. B. FORD, only agents for Towanda.

For 'further particulars see advertisement in another
column. 47—ly

Nazi Pork abocrtiscincnts.
Country. Merchants' Take Notice!

I:l7mOttro Tars Lirr iAA. TRAVERS & CO., 4 Maiden Lane-, (late
krintitti & Travers,) o r for sale, in quantities

•to'snit purchasers:
1,008sins -Ruled east Paper, at $1 25 to $1 50 nn
2,000 tuts Rated Lefler Paper, at 1 00 to 1 50 an

.10,000raw Wrappiv Paper, 25 to 1 00 rtn1%000rolls Paper Hangings, 5 eta. to 6 ets. pr plate
5,000-- do 14meriecrossahrs'de.121 " 18 a

15,0?(10, pair"( rrwosponad Window halo, ofoiawiernilun 'beauaral designs and &dots, at from
$1:-011,toj *per pair.
10i;000C lbs. of Wool Twine and Wrapping Twine, of
all, from 121 to 15.cts per

We ilikr lass-othergoods in the sameproportion, and*guieraiiteis In please you ityou wiliest! and see Ili at84 Malianramie. 38-2m. A. TRAVERS & CO.
- - -

PkilElll/LTAMI 'nfCc.ls alf11)011
• Ea. 18. Cordand

(OrPOSITE THE IVEZTEHN HOTEL.)

• THE, 'CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
(Orztrurked andea• Me Ginelial 31anufilettering Lateinf the State of -New Yah.)
OFFER at'wholesale, in.quantiMis to suit inuchasets

at lowest manufacturer's prices fur 1:3t4 or approtr-ed-cmlit,
plaza }TANG mr,.. orme n, variety of style and price.
BORDERS to match.
FIIIR BOARD Primes variety.
TRANDPARENT W INIDIW SRAIDES.

PATNTID WINDOW 13 .ADT.11 andWIDI WINDOW erIITATS PAPENtS,
Of the latest styles and superior finish, all of their own
manufacture and importation. • As their stock is Ingeand'entieely new, they invite Merchants, bookseller*,awl Dealers in these articleK to.eall and examine theirstyle and prices. 1,64.7r they visit thecity. Coin.
try konsiants esti ►rnoune this sip&from 6 o'clockfiemarn-ptgaill 10 o'dnck in Vie crtiting. - •
-New For March 1, ISIS. 38-7 m

- 1:-,..
_,

. .

i.-1--71--c.,;111 v,ft, ali,)Do)-v-Ei
,

.

i
iriffesters,N.,Tork,Collefre- of iltaltb,

it, trr Jogai siriiivlistra., Jr.

'

.

.1.VA irilibi,a !getable tllbontbrl le Moe.
His celebrated remedy is constantly .increasing ha
fame by the many mos it is making

ALL-OVER Tim VIORL1 ,
•

It, betsnow becomethe only medicineforflamily use

and is puticularly recommended for
. DROPSY - -

stages of ibis complaint immediately relieved, no

Matter of how long standing. See painp4kt testi-
mony. GRAVEL.
and all diseases of the urinary organs; for these dis.
timing complaints it elandsalone; no other articlecan
relieve you ; and the cures testified to will convince the
moat skeptical ;--tree pampylet. Liver Goinplaint, Bil-

!Mos diseases,
• FEVER AND AGUE.

To the meat west especially, and whiMever these
nompLaints prevail this medicine is offered.'

NO MINERAL AGENT. •

tti? detections compound is apart of this , mixture, it

cures these diseases with certainty • and erletitY, and
does oat leave the system torpid. See pattaphlet.

El

A
the
LeerLeave
Lea*

PILES.
ecomplaint of a most painful character it IMMEDT-
01TELY RELIEVED, and a cure follows by a P.w
jays use of this article : it is far before any otherpre-
paration for this disease, or for any others dimes. orig-

inating from impure tdood--See Pamphletf
DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.

weak back, weaknessof the Vidneys, Sta., orinflama-
don of same is immediately rehered by aim days use

of this medicine, and a cure is always a resultof its use.
It stands as a

CERTAIN REMEDY. •

for suet complaints, and also for derangernentsef there
male frame.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

painful menstruations. No article has timer been of-
fared except this which would care thiVeremgenents.
It may be relied upon ' as a sure and wfk.'tive remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could give

A THOUSAND NAMES. •
as proof of cures in this distressing class of complaints.
See pamphlet. ' All broken down. debilitatedeonstitts-
hionfrom the effect of mercury,will find the bracing pow-
of this article to act immediately; and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will find the alternative properties of this'article. PURI-
FY' THE BLOOD. and such diseases from - the sys-

tem. See pamphlet for testimony of cures in all dis 7
eases, which the. harks of an advertistneot will not pri-
ma to be named, here Agents gire then. away ; they
contain .a 2 pages of certificttes of high character, and a
stronger array of proofof the Vika:les-of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. II is one of the .peculiize features ofth 4 article that it nrrer fcas fey benp in any ewer
and if bone and muscle ore left tolbui d open let the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-

king the medicine as tong as there is. an improvement.
The proprietor would c aution the public against a nunar
her of articles which come out under the head of Sari.

Sycaps..k.c., as cures for Dropq,
they ale goodfor nothing, and conuect/ed to gull the
unwary ; touch theM not. Their inventors never

par d ar study ofthe pamphlet is salted
Agents and all who sell the art:clearo glad to circu-

late gratutiously. Put Op in 30 oz, boats, at $2 '• 12
oz. do at $1 each—the larger holding 6 , oz. more than
two small bottles. Lookout amino, get imposedupoia.
Every bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable trathornriptic
Mixtune."" blown upon the glass. the wriifist signature
or" G. U. Vaughn on the directions and "G. C. Vangh-
in, Bufralo,P *tamped on the cork. Nona other are ge-
nuine.. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn,. and sold at
the Principal Office. 209 Main !urea, Buffalo, at whole-
sale and retail. No attention given to. letters unless
post.paidorders from regularly constituted4grals ex-
cepted : post paid letters, or verbal communications so-
liciting athice, promptly attended to, g:atis.

Offices deNoted exclusively to the saki of this article-
-132 Nassau .., New York city : 223 Essex at., Salem
Ma4s. ; and by the principal Druggist throaughout the
United States and Canada, as Agentes-

STORRS & CO.. Wholesale Age*, Philadelphia.
.1. B.FORD. Towanda. T. D. Spting. Laceyville.
C. H. Hemek, Athens. A-enrhatn, Ttfukhannl.
C. El:Fisher, Wyalusing. E. Dyer. 'Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. . April 12, 1848.—y

BULLETIN NO, 4.
THE GLEFENBERG COMPANY herehy an-

nounce that they ate now incorporated by theLe-
islature of the State of New York, CAPITAL $lOO
000 agreeably to the following Celt ficate limn the Sec'
rotary of State.

Stato ofNew York.
Sceretwy's Of4re.:

I certify that a Certificate. of the Incorporation of
"The Graefenberg Cotaparty," bearing }date of, tte 24th
day ofEebtatry, 1848, tem this day .filed is thia-eilioe.

ARCED. CAMPBELL,
Albany, Feb. 26, 1848, Dep.,Sec. of State.

This step perfects the organization o$ the Company,
placing it among the Institutions of the day. Among
of ofIncorporation were the following

lat. That we might the more certainly protect the
pcblic against spurious articles which the -cupidity of
unprincipled men may attempt to introduce under the
name ot.tho Graefenberg Medicines„

2.1. That the vast amount of business done by the
Company might be placed under the sanction of legis-
lative enactment, and he thereby stamped with its ap-
probation,secuting to the public IL/A.IOLE medicines.

The time is now near at hand When the diseases of
spring and summer will make their appisrance. If sow
the Graefenberg Medicines be introduced, thousands of
lives will be saved. Medical men wholave becomeac-
quainted with the merits 'of these celebrated remedies.
are laying in a supply to use in theft oien privatepract,
ieek In

BILLIOGS REGIONS.
especially. they are of inexpressitde value. Used etc-
cording to directions, s person caianotle bilious! nci
matter how sickly the country or great the exposure..—
Let the West freely use them, and bilious disorders
willdisappearfromthose fair regions.

The American Graefeuberg theory does not presort*drat one medicine can cure all 'cligeapac. It is rdWand
impudent to flaunt such a doctrine in the face of on in-
telligent community. It is the language of quacks and
pretenders. But in the wail* of medicine offered by the
Greatemberg Company, -

EVERY DISE-48E6
will.find its antidote. The PILLS are sovereign in allbans; stomach, liver, and chronic conopigints. As a
Cathartic, they are perfectly tbornugh ana.streng.
thening. The Fever and Agne Pill tmentingly ewe
Fever and Ague, Dumb Aviv,. Apiary Celle, and the
like. .The Health bitters restore the.itone of the spiv.
tem ,clear the complexion, cause the monthlysecretion*of feniales, Ste. The Seasapanila it the best in
world ; end is so powerfully concentrated that it is ten
times cheaper than any other. Thep Children's Panecea is a most extraordinary nursery 'medicine and Ivy-
mifuge. The Eye Lotion bas no equal for all forms of
inflanrition and areakncrs.of the eyes. The Grtxm!ifountain Oitttment is the principal ointment now

The Dy.eiitary.:7,yrup is warratitrd to cure the
worst ease; of Bloody Flux, Dysentery, Dyardiceo.
Cholera Marbles, Cholera Infantum, Arr. The-Con-
rumpti re's lia:m is theenly unGu.ing remedy known.

The General Agent for Elmira. is p. C. Ise co-
sou., to whom applications fur agencies may be tid-,irewsKi. EDWARD D.ARTON, Scerttary.

4111
Ad°TICE is hereby given that I haveleftmy ammonia

for Prothonotary's fees, in thehandaofN.J. KEE-
LER, for collection ; and all those that are arrears,
will save cost by falling on him and QUM:gibe same
immediately. He will generally he fornelien the Prp-
theruttary's Wrier. I atm tender My ivahrftttneknovel-ettgements to all those who have Es rnelry anttling
and halaneing the dcasandsl had

March 1, Id AARON HUBBUCK.

Stream,
meta-
Leap

BOAT C0RN1NG,......:.
.BOAT ELmtitA..rBOAT BUFFALO;• .. Cari.H II.•CAL a.tFoe Freight of Passage apply to the Captiina on
board-, or to the following Agonta : • , ,
W. Al.• 14#1o7:-OmnItig< Pi* eir: HMI.. Gleneviii.
BAl:Striing4t-CO:Bimini. Ibuitingelf-Fielif, do.
LW intermuit;HiSreefibs& J.Miller,l3eneca-Falb"!
E. B. Hinman, Havanna: L. Bostello, Montezuma.
L.,G.Townseed, Big Stream H. L. Fish,Bochester.
Woodworth & Pest, Lodi. Niles dit.Wheeler,.Burolo,
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo. April 12; 1848.

TiVAIICAU3 arili-ENOrg4b.—
THE sabacribers atill corn
manufacture and keep on-ka

t their old stand, allkinds of can,

and wood seat CHAIRS ; also
;ETTEES of various kinds, and
JCDSTEADS of every descrip-
tion, which we will yell low for
nub or Produce. or White Pine
lumber, White vapid. Base wood,

- or cucumber el air plank, or 4 by
4Scantling 13 feet long--eitherButtonwood„Raersrood
ar Maple, will also be received for our work.-

Turning donateorder in the neateatinamser. •
TOMILLNS& MACKIN/3*AX.

Towanda, Feb. 18413, . -

PAIN KILLEIL '

Death to Pain; rdiif to the sat t-shiszllit to Ike weak !

A balm is foaled far Ikea iriciainnan rag, in
ANDREW'S PA.N KILLER.

1111.18- is an entirely Vegetable Compound!.composed
J. ofrwenry.five different ingredients, and isan inter-

nal and eitenialremeiljr. Put up in bottles, varying in
price fro m 7;5 to 75 cents. each. POT further particu-

lars, see pamphlets, to be had of every'agent Otitis, con-
taining a brief, history of the origin and dale:Decry .of the.
Pain Killer, certificates of cores, direction*, &c.

• Cst-rios.---Each bottlehas the written signature of
the proprietor, .1. As nesse*, on the label, and without
it none are genuine. Beware of lumbers and pedlars
selling from house to house, .representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer. -

Bold only by the following regular appointed agent

in this county
John B. Ford. Towanda. George A. Perkins, Athens,
Chamberlin-dc Porter, do. J. J. Walked. Monroeton ;

E F 61 F I. Ballard, Troy, I C. E. Rathbone. Canion..
SW&DP Pomeroy, do. t Coryell& Gee, Burlington.

bf null;ek & Co jmitLßetd.
Sold in all the principal towns in the. Crated States,

Canada and Texas.
Wholesale agents in the city. of New York and vici-

nity: Haydock. Corlies & Co.. 219 Pearl-st.; Wyatt
& Ketchum; 121 Fulton-at. Orders addressed to the
proprietor, or.G. W. Schuyler, post rad., will meetwith
prompt attention. 24y

A SOVEREIGN BALM.

PTO other Medicine has ever been introduced to the
/It public that has met With such unparalelled"success,
3111 Dr. 011ITIVTAL 9oa t nstea BAL4 Putts—-
having keen but oii years befor& the public, and the ad-
vertising small, yet they have worked their way into
every state in the Union and Oanadas. They have.ab-
solutely become the Standard Medicine of the day.—
They are purely vegetable, and so admirably compound-
ed that when taken in large doses they speedily cure
acute disease, on the strongest constitutions, such as bil-
ious diseases, and when they are taken in small doses
they operate like a charm upon the . most delicate, ner-
vous female, and have raised numbers from their beds
after all others iemedics had failed.. We here refer to
but few of the many miraeuktui -cures effected by the
use of said Pills:

Spinat.Affection.—Anna Wood,ofitudand, Jeff.co.
N. Y., was cured, after she had been confined to herbed
5 years, With Spinal disease and Abcess of the Lungs.
The bill ofher regular physician, (Dr.Johnsen, of Clay)
had amounted to $6OO. Ste circulars. -

L..roftda and Nervaas Debility. —Mrs. Downs, of
Clay, N. Y., wall cured Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility
and Scrofutone affection ofthe head, after she had been
confined sit months, and all other medicine tout failed.

Cough and consumption cured. -Wm. Bendy, of
Pickering, C. W., was cured of a severe cough after he
had been confined to hit bed for a long time, antrviaa°
given up by his physicians. -Me had used most of the
Cough Medicines of the day, and was supposed, by his
friends and physician% to he in the laststages.

Dyspepsia.—A. D. F. Ormsby, of Syracuse,- N. ir.twas cured of dyspepsia so severe es not to be able to
work for two years.

Wm. Smith, Greenwich, Conn., was cured of. a se-
vere eue of Dyspepsia, Costiveness land Nirvana Debi-
lity of two years standing,'nfter expending large sums
ofmoney tono purpose. See Cirruiars.

Bleeding Pdes.—Asaph L. Leonard, of Avon, N. 17.4
was cured of s severe case of Bleeding Pies, of a num-
ber ofyears standing,`after using a variety ofanedicines.

Serere Case of Pam—John Bolton,of Harwich, Ot.,
sego Co, N. Y.. was cured of a severe ca.. of Piles and
extrune costiveness of long and painful duration. Who
would not sacrifice a few shillings to be relieved from so
distressing a complaint
• The above are all cases in sxhich ail other.remedies
failed to cureor give relief. Many of the same choreic-
ter might be published if we had space. Forparticulars
see Botanic Institute, which can be had of agents.

BEWARE Or Cocsi•carerrs.—As there are spurious
Pills in circulation tatted Oriental or Sovereign Bairn,
be sure to see berme you buy that the name of- Dr.
Soule Sr. Co." is on tle face of the boxes. IcoAs of
can be genuine. We not aware that any one w
making a ‘spurions article has yet dared to make u
our name; but sante of them have had theimpur
to imitate our boxes and copy our circulars, certill
&c. Unless thepublic ate careful when they pur
they Wilt be deceased.

The genteloerißscan be had wholesale and
Dr. E. L. SOULS 6r. Co , Eteclict, N.Y.
, Sold -in-Towanda, by..), B.BOP, and CHA.
LIN & PORTER ; Gen. A. Perkins. AthensDurfie. Smithfield; A. & S.' B. Morley. Bud
'Levi Taylor, Grapeille; Bagwell Smith, Pranki 1•

Burroughs, Monmeton ;.George Nichols. Rom •••Friable, Orwell; .I. E. Bullock, Leßjysville.

New Tailoring, Establislime
Row. nrer the stare If

• ‘-? Ili ILI !a rzz,
pESTPECTIN.:I.LY int,,rms the r uz,alf•
If. dn. and the putlie seto-rally, ay lie
his Tailorshop to Ko. Brick 1Z
IE. T. Fur, third story, where he solicits th
;of Tailoring,'to give him a call-

Having Wen employedin the most Cashi.
lhdtments in Philadelphia and eistfvt here,a itsterinined to spare no pains to- lease; ets

depend upon haying their work one pro
a good style as can berhad at soy chop
.work,watranted,well made and to lit.

Qj cnuir. done cheap, and warrant
Country Product. Ashen in pays en

Towanda, August30,1847.
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. ,KE PARTICULAR NOTICE. .have injured themselves by a eettain
indulged in—a habit frequently' letariell
dons or at school—the,effects id
even whedasleep, and estroy both mind'

'ld apply immediately. Vir eakaniuility immediately cured, and foil riga
letters post pa.

YOUNG MEN !
.irentr life or your health, remember, ISIInay, even a week; may prove yowl".end mind. Hence let no false meati4inaking known your csse to °per W*4BA respectability. canalone bellies/4*M-pelf under DR.KUNKELINIXtily os*confide in his honor as ii-iyintia•bosom will be forever .ockedliair*
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,ATIONAL WORK.
the Revolution, and .Livett of_ lb.

Var of Independence, by Cobras,
leg-ant volume, with LB Ina steel

beautiful wood engravir.gs:., .
book. A valuable addition'tothe

our country. We are much lie.
ke rank with the works of Ir
Iffort 'Herald. - • •
eimtlar . work yet offered to the

Ceara Gazelle..
r considered it popularized make-
olution, extremely well =CO-qh American. '

lon the Revolution"and*. •

dent and design, to aaylliatha.
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N.andHarness B usiness
ELKAN SMIT J.. CULP

• PITH, under the ,Firm of Elkanah
t the old stand North sideof thaPubQ
ill be kept constantly on hand Bat

uiltet Saddle*, Plated and Common
,ds of Trunks, Vahan, and all otherHarness, a

!work in th
• Carri

lot f too
Trimming 4- 31fititary work.
From theirexperienre and punctuality,

to reteivia share ofpublit pat/name.
__ad at their shop as cheap asat any nthou.
'Tay of the same quality. May 18.'47:

AND SHOES.

ary stein
Work can
shop in di

nalare
Pilot
A. Wh

about beret Aral ye! Yes, limme!
!CDS of times the question has beartuard,
on earth are all the Boots and Shoo We-

. at supply the crptinual rush at the cot*
Bridge streets? O'Hara answers t*Usis„

, and these are the things we do it arida,'l.'3'
nufacia

Z. ofMain
qt is the pi

"'-- Sivent !teltuaa nearfashions
;:',z -..,:'- -. _f,,,,-, every two 3eronili!

Put .arti the •Slorna 1!
--•,....- .

..

-

MO
! Lear ye 14and nittlersiara, that O'Hsra,st

A's the eurµcf of mayri jOhl litiilo.• wit) sell at nttait

30.181' pairs of 11.kas. r•boes and Brognort.
"2'll at a leas-pticothiiit ewer was or protrably eves will be-of,

faredTowanda.-pi •T a• Departmtnt in this establishment is
-richly tarnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
ehifaren'srandy and roniromt boots and shoes, even to
the extremity itif the lateft fashions. Mistake not the
place -Corner of Main and ..Bridge streets. The. rads
Sher Store in Bradfird Cvurl_ty • gulf cash itilrNdf
trade for Batter:' H. OlLtitiV

Towanda. Joite 18, 1847. -

Cktotex GOODS.—Alpacqas, Prerickll6&
no,. Oregon plaids. room:tin &shines: _

plaids. gioghamos, of all descriptions. dcc., au.**
lior. 10. BAIRD'S, No. 3, Brick RCM*
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